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J " The i! G A A Finals
Post-seaso-

waiting and the loss of
"i think the whole contest into
outraced the defense to the
many golden scoring
ball. He caught up with it just was controlled by the
nsjde the box and lined it defense," coach Bob Nye opportunities.
"I think we probably could
into the nets as goalkeeper said.
...
'

"

.
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by Dave Kqppenhaver
n
game number
1 3 in Wooster history proved ,
to be lucky forthe Scot soccer
squad Sunday afternoon as
they easily overcame the
visiting DePauw University
Tigers, 3-It was only the second time ,
that the Scots have ever won
n
match and it
a
earned them the right to face
third-seede- d
Wheaton. who
upset MacMurray Saturday
.3-i- :
The. game was less than

.

)

0.

-

is

: ;t.

post-seaso-
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Wooster's style

without' Wooster's

pass through two

defenders to Key Akintunde,
breaking in from the right
sideline behind the defense.
As the defense and the
--

.

goalie dropped back to him
he crossed the ball just three
yards in front of the goal

--

mouth. Fellow", senior

forward Matt Lawrence, left
alone, just chipped it in and
Wooster had all the goals it
was to need.
It wasv not long before
Akintunde, called by DePauw
ceach Cotton Page "one of
the best ; forwards in the
nation put the game out of
reach. Junior link Doug
Goodwin cnipped a ball over
everyone's head toward the
left post.
Akintunde simply turned
and
on the - after-burners

"

three.

of

ball

quality

ballplayers. They passed
well, made the right cuts and
worked the ball skillfully up
-- the field But they could not
sustain their drives long
enough to get off threatening
' shots.
'They played a passive,
building type of game,"
explained coach Nye) "and
it's going to take a heckuva
team to beat us at that. There
was a lot of good soccer
. .. .
DePauw' COach,
atinn" jirmrriina to
played out there. In fact it
ve".r-- . NCAA Region..
.
was probably one of our most
..y
t
Finals Saturday at 11 a .m . moxo oy mat
five or six consistent games all year."
So much did. they snut have scored
Srfas Boyle made a futile dive
With the win the Scots
goals," Nye said. "Early in extended
Tigers
that
the
down
feet.
flashing
their school record
though, we
at his
Flannelly was forced to make the second, half, make sure winning streak to nine
DePauw made several
were trying to
and upped their
runs at the Wooster goal ina only one save in the first
went ngnt and by games'1'
everything
period. In the second half
superb seasonal showing to
the half but rarely sent
came
pass
that by one. the same time the
1
Momentum is as great
serious shot on goal. Cold they bettered
improved the lane had been shut as it has ever been and the
victory
temperatures, a slick field, The shutout
Scots will need every bit of it
and the superb Wooster back their season school recuid to down."
The Scots forward line as they prepare for their
Kolich
eight.
Kevin
of
seniors
wall
continued to give Saturday, 1 1 a.m. confrontaIn the second half Wooster quickness
and Jim Van Horn, juniors
in particular
fits,
DePauw
with Wheaton in the
began to play a little too Akintunde.
Nick Crismali and Mark
he broice tion
Twice
NCAA
Midwest Regional
Pruiss, and junior goalie finely. The controlled passing free for
runs at
runs
turned
disciplined
Final.
of
sure
and
made
Doug Flannelly,
m.

I-

"onll;

3-- 3.

one-on-o-

'

that.

Rnnk TradftOnePlanned
this form
codv

Westminster House will
sponsor a student dook
exchange at the beginning or
next quarter in Lowry lis.
The procedure will be as
follows:
The first day of classes.
students bring in the books
they wish to sell and find out
if these books will be usea
winter quarter. They fill out
in duplicate a form tor eacn
book they want to sell,
specifying book title, course
in which it will be used, name
of seller, and seller's price

--

10-yard

,.-;.r7-

three minutes old when
Wooster established control
and left no doubt in the
Tigers'-mind- s
that they were
game.
Junior
in a ball
sent a '
Crismali
Nick
fullback
to
pass f rom . midfield
- Chuck
forward
freshman
Allan, who controlled it just
outside the box. He slithered

charge brought goal number

Thirty-fiv- e
yards from the
goal Akintunde faked his
man and dribbled right past
him. He made his run toward
the left side. Boyle did not
charge until too late and just
as he took a step forward the
Nigerian superstar placed a
shot precisely into
the right corner. It was his
19th goal of the season and
23rd point.
DePauw did not play badly
for the match but they played

nil
:

goalie Boyle. His first shot

went wide and the second
was blocked, but his third

of

is

attached to the book and the
other is given to the seller as
his receipt.
The second day, students
may purchase books. The

form will be removed from
the book and filed, by the
seller's name.
On the third and last day,
students who put up books
for sale will pick up any
money they made and will
retrieve unsold books.
it
service
. This is a
tnr th convenience of
non-prof-

students.

ne

Report
Starts
Committee
Relations
between students.
Susie
by
Estill
The Relations Comittee
has begun a project which
chairperson Deb Buettner
hopes to have completed by
the fourth week of winter
quarter. This project is a
report on student, faculty,
and administrative relations,
which will include typed
copies of interviews with a
representative cross section
of members of the three
groups.
Some of the questions the

rotations
faculty, and administration?
Do they need to be
strengthened? If so in what
areas? Do you have any
suggestions as to how it
improve relations?
These interviews will be
taped to avoid any mi-

include: How do you view

talks with President

interviewers are asking

squoting because the

interviews will be visible in
the report with approval of
each person interviewed.
Some of the interviews
with the administration have
been conducted, including

Copeland, Ken Plusquellic
Dwight Moore, and Nancy
Orr, with the remaining
interviews to be conducted
early next quarter. The report
including the interviews will

be

made available

to

everyone upon completion.
Talking about her committer's project, Buettner said,
"Hopefully from this report
we will be able to view
everyone's opinion from this
we will build our program."

Beuttner's committee

plans to hold meeting with
continued on page 5
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Purdy On Abortion
,

Sisyphus

'
Dear Editor,
I write in regard to Mrs.
Wires' letter in the Nov. 1 1
issue of the Voice concerning
abortion. Mrs. Wires seems
to dislike emotion to the point
of discounting it as a
legitimate motive for action.
Emotional impact is labled as
unfortunate (cf. paragraph 2
line 2 of her letter) and seems
to have no .place in the
calculating scientifism of the
group she writes on behalf
of. Are the "real issues and"
facts" of rape really "real" or
just those that support The
Right to Life's view point? If
we're going to give facts, let's
not get reductionist about it.

t

A responsible opinion is not
formulated from selected
"facts that we like but from all
realities at hand. This brings

. in not only medical fact and

scientific tact, criminological

fact psychological fact, but
reiauonsmps, ineoiogy,
compassion, sociological

The purpose of this article

is to introduce The Wooster

Public Interest Research
Group (PIRG) to the campus.
We are a group of about 25
students, mostly seniors who
are concerned with the
education we are involved in
and the social responsibility
of the College of Wooster,
which we financially and

physically support as

members of the student
body. We have met together
4 or 5 times since early

October and have received
excellent input from several
faculty members who have
attended our meetings.

Our group is concerned
with student and
tion relations. We will act as
a support group for any
student who feels they have
been treated unfairly. We

.

encourage student responsibility and feel that the
administration must be
accountable to the student.
We also feel that the
College of Wooster has a
duty to be a socially
responsible institution. This

duty has internal and

external implications.

Internally we would like to
see a greater cultural and
racial diversity. We feel that

boster feice
PUBLISHED WEEKLY DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR BY
THE STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTER. Opinions
expressed in editorials and features are those of the staff alone,

and should not h construed as representative of administration
policy:

.

The WOOSTER rVOICE welcomes all signed tetters to the
editor from students, faculty, administrators, subscribers, and
members of the greater Wooster community. All correspondence may be addressed to WOOSTER VOICE, Box 3187, The
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our admissions policies have
somehow failed in this
respect. We want to find out
why and then find how the
problem can be rectified.

the information collecting
stage. We also realize that
our concerns overlap other
groups already formed on
campus. We encourage and
."Another internal implica-- . support these groups and
tion involves the type of hope to establish liasons
education we are involved in with them. We feel it is very
here. A liberal arts education important for student groups
aims to broaden horizons and ori campus to support each .
produce knowledgeable, other. Unified we have much-morindividuals.
power.
We feel the College's
Finally '. we are
academic structure lacks
We - like to sit
those elements which around and bitch. But better
encourage students to still we want to see some
develop a social conscience. changes made. If you have
A student could spend four any ideas or questions get in
years here and never be touch with any. of the
required to confront social-issu- es undersigned. We especially
such as feminism, encouraged .underclassmen
human rights, etc... . We and faculty to get in touch
would like to see social with us. You'll be hearing
issues incorporated into the more from us next quarter.'
Freshman Studies Program
or whatever alternative is Sincerely,
Robert Hoffman
proposed for next year' '
External implication of the Katharine Hoffman
;

,

e

well-round-

ed

.

Yaction-oriente-

,

duty of social responsibility

actual statistics and

--

'-

-

these statements are based
on empirical dafa, it doesn't
solve the question of moral
rkcnsM"tciHilit

:
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-
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BYE BYE UNCLE TOM

1

Thanks for four more years

as our Woodward and
Bernstein!

:

AhirH inuntuae

and goes beyond the physical
wuiiu.

Perhaps some women do
up stories to keep
themselves out of trouble. To
me that points to a deeper
;

make

.

ji uuici 1. vvnyi' iviv91. uivciy
she is afraid of repercussions

-

1

from somewhere; and

concern various outside

.

'.

supporting statements were
made. Who is Dr. Mecklen- burg? A ."'pediatrician, a
gynecologist, a theologian,
an osteopath, a ; veteren-arian- ?
Mavbe Dreanancv
from rape IS;" rare, but it
' happens. And we must be
ready for such eventualities,
even if they are few,. Mrs.
Wires also said, "medical
"
research indicates that a
woman exposed to such an
emouonai trauma win not
ovulate even if . she was
scheduled to..." WHAT
medical research? Who did
it? Mrs: Smith s first grade
. math class? In the auote she
used it also says 'There is
good evidence that men
who commit ' this crime
frequently are not fertile..."
Again, what good evidence?
More goodies from Mrs.
Smiths first grade? Come
now, you're going to have to
ao Dener man inai. even it

.

Evie Ziegler
Doug Peterson
institutions. We do not agree Bill Silverstone
'
with the implied isolationism Judy Applegate
of "a place apart." We are Jan Hungerford
interested in the problem of Frances Kennedy
Steve Darling ;
Kent State.
At ' this point we are Carol Strasenburgh
bringing in a speaker who John Vandenberg
was an original member of Tom Barrett
the May 4th Coalition. .We Steve Shugart
are trying to get information Jonathan Harvey
about a factory within a mile Cameron Jean Carver
Martha Fischer
of our; campus grounds,
which has reportedly terrible Sally Bubier
working conditions
with Cecily Sprouse
many health hazards. We are Phyllis Robinson
also interested in the Leslie McClintock
Susan Roberts .
College's financial invesSusie Estill tments, which involve Sue Winched
Barb Shell! corporations in South Africa. Paul Degener
Lisa Vickery
With many of the concerns
we have we are still mainly in

Business Managers:
:.:r.
Cindi Meister
Advertising
,
...Gaye Hanke
Circulation...
Reporting Staff: Jim Abraham, Richard An, Dave Barberino,
Tom Cashman, Becky Collins. Susan Dorn, Andrea Foy, Kelly
Gibson, John Gilbert, Dave Hagelin, Alan Heck, Dave Johns,
Irene Korsak, Mary Nell Lent, Martha Lord, Brenda Luger, Ann
Maiwurm, Patty Pa nek, J J. Patton, Cathy Personius, Jeff
Pinto, Le Anne Poteet, Melissa Richmond, William Wolle
Cartoonists: Patty Panek, Jeff Pierce, Sue Stepanek

d.

.,

-

The quote by Dr.Mecklen-- :
burg might be considered
more authoritative if more

Education at Woo 'Concerns Students
--

nhftnnmpnnn; etr.

..-

.

whether these fears are '
neurotic or justified, they
'i
tonus irum sumewneie ueep
in society, driving"" her to
either legal or illegal means
of escape. Abortion is her
only other recourse in her
mind. Until we eliminate that
fear, abortion must be made
available or despair will drive
.these poor unfortunates not
. ,
to innriurv
onlv
a
i hut tn
endangering their own lives. .
I agree with Dr. Willke that
it is "twisted logic that would
kiii an iiiiiuucni uiiuuiii vauy
for the crime of it's father''
dui inis is not me oniy
reasoning" behind abortion
one could give. The question
of whether the unborn fetus
is even human until birth and
relationships make it part of :
the human theatre. This is
.

.'.

-

.

1

:

a rr4 rth!lr.
lint am uiiv
rawiiiwi
UiharA
t ivi w
IIIV
soph'y come in. Out society
has lost God as-it- s
center
w

w

(apologies to atheists) and
the secular has polluted and

The Voice Staff Jvccntinueljon pass.3.

-

-
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Abortion Given
Approval

"

continued from page 2

spirit of the law to the point
that fallible medical and
scientific knowledge has
tried vainly to fill in the gaps.
It can't it's not made for that.
Legal abortions may not
eliminate criminal or self
abortions but if it decreases
because of this, it really can't
hurt. It might even help. If
Hungary is any indication,
we need not only legalized
abortion but a whole change
of heart in the U.S. This
change comes not from
legislation but from within
. the individual. I do not say
this is easy, especially for
those who are used to letting
someone else make the
decision for them. I say give
the question back to the
individual so that, like it or
not he or she' MUST make
the choice.
To make a. choice,
however, a woman must
(and anyone else involved
must) have not only all the
facts, but a panoramic view
of the situation. Perhaps a
-

His

whole life was a million-to-on- e

shot.

iyi

i

i

;

.

mandatory counciling

session before any abortion

should be instated. Pros and

cons would be presented,
beneficent groups would be
therein given an outlet and
an atmosphere of "you still
have" a choice" is fostered,
not a "we gotcha now"

Purd y Replies to Ve getarianCo mp laints

Dear Editor,
I write in regard to a recent
letter (Nov. 1 1 ) about the food

service's response to

vegetarian requests. work
for food service and I. know
attitude. Monies and how hard these people work
councilling would, in one fell to give us good meals with
swoop be offered to those the materials at hand. If you
who wanted or needed it no want hot foods, make
matter what was decided. suggestions, a LOT of
The need for abortion, the suggestions, some of which
cruel concept of illegitimacy, might be impractical or
I

rape,' abandonment of impracticable and thus
unwanted children, the would have to be rejected.

abandonment of expectant
mothers a nd a wide va riety of
other ills points to a sickness
lying deep in our souls.
Maybe religion is the
answer, maybe love, maybe

It's usually no harder to make
vegetable dishes than meat
dishes if you have the know-hoand the supplies. First,
the food service must have
an approximate idea of how
something we haven't much will be needed to serve
explored yet. Find it and a the vegetarian public. It is
cure is on the way.
costly to do it trial by error, so
Thank you for your time, a responsible (sic) survey
David Purdy
would help (the survey given
Box 2524 .
was good, but its inclu- -

ui

'
1

11

Wl-i-

w

a;

y

if u

UwTionsV
l

-

-

V

--

l

I

womon... &.J

"

vegetable. Further, although
we are used to hot food, I am
not aware that it is more
healthy, provided sanitary

I

fj

meet them at the aDoointed
spot. Give the Food Service
machinery something to go
on, and you'll get what you
want. What you put into it,
you'll get out of it.

look into logistics. I think Mr.
Raber and the entire Food

Respectfully,
David Purdy

Service staff have taken a
step in your direction, now

Box

2524

Whitmore Elected Councilman
Frank (Bill) Whitmore Ave. from the Hospital.
became a Wooster City Normally a Republican

Councilman - at - large last
Tuesday night. Whitmore, a
newcomer to political office,
defeated two incumbant
Republicans in the process of

securing the CouncU

position.
Campaigning on the theme
of "Wooster needs a. more
responsive and responsible
Council", Democrat Whitmore tallied 2999 votes to
2956 for Demorest and 2593
for Gross. Gross wasthe big
loser Tuesday night as only
the top two vote getters were
rewarded with Council seats.
The- - College of Wooster
students played an important
role- - in the election.
Approximately 1 75 students
took the time to vote. The

results from the four

rtwrid
I

siveness is questionable), conditions in preparing all
Secondly, I assume that foods are present. Cooking
vegetarians are in the vegetables and fruits often
minority so, ' obviously, a destroys nutrients, especialminority of the food, in ly protein (sic), which is often
proportion to the minority of rendered inert.
My main plea, then, is to
vegetarians, must be

precincts

-

in

which

most

election

Democratic
nature of those participating

over-whelmi- ng

Perhaps the most dramatic
student impact was felt in
A

(see above
polling place

is the Wayne County

National Bank across Bead
.

night

interview,

Whitmore reiterated his
desire to "discuss and work
with students to find new

students.

A

Whitmore plans to

"maintain a close communication with the College

students". During an

students vote illustrate the

precinct 3-chart). The 3--

--

bastion, Whitmore scored a
major and an impressive
upset in this precinct. The
134 votes for, Whitmore
represent a student input of
nearly 30 votes in just one
precinct.
Reflecting on the campaign, it is interesting to note
that while Whitmore visited
the campus almost a dozen
times and Demorest only
came twice...Richard Gross
failed, to meet with the
students at all. Neither of the
Republicans attended the
Open Forum for City Council
Candidates held in the Pit on
November 1 . That event was
sponsored by the C.O.W.
Democratic Coalition.

.

solutions to old problems
which affect both the College
and the Community." The
election of Bill Whitmore
was, in a sense, a statement

from the C.O.W. students to
the community that they are
firmly opposed to the 1971

gerrymandering of the
College into all four of the
City's Wards. It is obvious
that the students want this
situation rectified as soon as
possible. If you have a
concern which you think Bill
should be aware of call him
at 345-700He's your
Councilmanl
4.

.

Thanks, Dems!
Dear Fellow Students,
Oh behalf of myself. Bill
Whitmore, and the membership of the C.O.W. Democratic Coalition, I take this

opportunity

to warmly

express our sincere gratitude
to all of you who cared
enough to vote last Tuesday.
Without your concerned

participation, Whitmore's

election and our "voice on
Council" would have been in
jeopardy.
Again, thanks so much,
Scott Denman
P.S. Hey Coalitionersl from
the bottom of my heart ..
you folks are
..thanks

super I S.D.
--
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Cinderella Panned
by Tracy Dils

.

The children's

play

facilities with which the play
was afforded necessitated
the changing of the set,
physically, in front of the
audience. Certainly Children's Theatre and especially
such a play as Cinderella
works on the imagination of
its audience. To physically
move the set in the middle of
play, although an

"Cinderella" by Charlotte
Chorpenny was presented in

Shoolroy

Theatre this

weekend as the Senior
Independent Study Project of
speech student Bill Reese.
The play could be considered
a success judging from the
reaction of many of ' the
children in the audience
(who were outnumbered,
incidently, by college
students) but seemed to be
lacking in several aspects.
The most disturbing effect
of "Cinderella" had to do
curiously enough with a

mission was provided,
destroyed the magical

allusion which
tried to create.

ITS

E

AmWEVE!

COUIPNT 'ST

Facilities Office
Ever stand in line 2 with
nothing to do, and happen to
notice a long, white desk
with a smiling lady behind it?
What you wandered into was
the new Facilities Office,

WIHE

tations can also be faulted.
Susan Dorn as the Fairy

Shirley

Plum-me- r.

COW Events

Since the location of the
office is new to COW this
quarter, it's been a race to
keep up with all the events,

discussions

regular meetings or single
events to reserve spaces on
the calendar soonWinter
Quarter is filling up fasti
If your group wants fast

Douglass
there's a place
"where people know they're
not scheduling things for the
for

.

Hall is glad

on the wall calendar,

same times."

according to Shirley
happenings

for Winter

Facilities. Ask Shirley about,
deadlines!
Incidently, Shirley Plummer vfe no stranger to
are not yet aware of Wooster. She worked as
Facilities, Shirley thinks that Assistant Dean of Women
more people are stopping by starting in 1967 until her
to see what the calendar position changed to Assisholds. She urges all groups tant Dean of Students. In
that want to schedule either 1972, Shirley took a
leave and now is back as
Office is John C. Rosenbluth,
who thinks "It's the best
thing this college ever had."
Although many students

"s- -

:

5-ye-

.

Commended
"The Play's The Thing"
and because the
they
freshmen, participating

under the collective title "the
Play's the Thing", presented
excerpts from six plays as

part of their regular

coursework

studies.

in

freshman

According to Raymond
who taught the
course along with Annetta
Jefferson, the purpose of the
class was to attain two
complimentary perspectives
on drama. By both studying
the plays in depth and by
performing them in front of
an audience, the students, it
McCall

was hoped, could gain

insight into the meaning and
nature of theatrical production.
The first six weeks of the

quarter, the students spent
studying the background of
the six plays from which the
final scenes were presented.

The six, "Lysistrata".
"Hamlet." "Cyrano de
Bergerac." "The Glass
Menagerie," 'The Birthday

Party" and "Equus," were
chosen by Professors McCall

played a bit too blandly.
The audience delighted,
however, in the mime-lik- e
antics of Curdmon and
Galifron and their introduction into the play's plot
certainly represented the
play's strongest point. Doug
Slobodien as Roland was
convincing and the - stepsisters and mother are to be
commended for the freshness of their interpretations.

Another student who publicity, try Very Weekly,
frequents the Facilities which also comes out of

Quarter are already up.
The Facilities Office has however,
"I think it's going to work
the impossible task of
coordinating all events on better from the point of view
campus. The huge calendars of planning," says Shirley
mounted on the walls behind about the office. Students
the desk display everything who use the office seem to
that is scheduled to happen think so, too. Lucille
in the near future.
Teichart. who schedules

The culmination of the
efforts of freshman studies
sections 25 and 26 was
presented last Sunday in
Freedlander Theatre. The

interpretation of the

character, but also missed
several lines in the process.
Cinderella was played a little
to sweetly and naively, while
contrasting to the character
of the prince, who was

.

Co-Ordina- tes

manned by Facilities Plummer. Some major
Coordinator

Godmother not only too
closely imitated Glinda in the
Wizard of Oz, instead of
trying for a new fresh

occurred twice thoughout
the play's presentation. A set
change was necessary from
Cinderella's home, to the
Prince's palace and back
again. Unfortunately, the

SHOCK'.'

of appeal
of
historical background which

gain insight
into the nature of drama from
"two complimentary - perspectives", the rest of the
Wooster community benefitted from watching the

they encompassed.

McCall cited two problems'

in the preparation of these
scenes. First of all, the 30
freshmen with comprised presentation of these
sections 25 and 26 only carefully developed scenes. ,
contained 7 males. It was
necessary to double-ca- st
the
men, then, while allowing
many of the females only one '
by Stan Honour
part. Secondly. McCall
Did you know that the
stated, the students were College of Wooster has a
allowed to choose which in second radio station?... Wei I
which scene they would like there is. Formally known as
.

Costumes were stunning
and Phyllis Davies is to be
lauded for her contributions
to costume design. The set
barring the difficulties in
changing it was imaginative
and useful.
The children seemed to
enjoy the retelling of one of
their favorite stories and
their participation in
"Cinderella's Magic" and
that after - all, is what
Children's Theatre is all
about.

ar

,

Facilities' Coordinator.

Shirley is also a graduate of
Wooster. The Facilities Office is
always open to suggestions,

Not only did

top, - on more effective

--

publicity. . After all, . they're
here to work with and for
you, so why not work
--

together?

Characterization interpre-

.

scene change which

'tWTTEU-M-

Cinderella

.

COW Amateur Radio Club Born
right people
.

to participate. Glass WB8QPC, the C.O.W.
Menagerie and Equus - Amateur Radio Club boasts
seemed to be everyone's

50 more watts of power than
WCWS, and our listener
audience is the world (That's
300 watts rms input power.

choice.

move from Scot
Theatre to Freedlander
A

Threatre allowed the

Ken)

students slightly better
performed without

the

benefit of lighting or set. It
was necessary, then, for the
students and their directors
to center their efforts mainly
around characterization and

interpretation through the
use of imaginative objects.
;

The thirty students
'

involved in this massive
project are to be commended
f Uv theAsuccessf yX, effort

--

The History of the COW
ham club is a short one. First
conceived in 1971 by Jeff
Moore and Craig S mucker

facilities, but, except for a
few props, the scenes were

--

'

the station was promoted by
them as a college service. As
it's potentials were seen to '
be unique and valuable to the
student body the SGA
allocated the money, a not so
slight sum of $926.00. Even
this was a large discount on
the list prices. Today a station
like ours would cost nearly;
$2000.00. So the club was

were
soon operational and The
exchanged greeting cards contacted, plans were made
(known as QSL cards) with and repairs done, but found
over fifty countries. By 1973 to : be inadequate. This
the club had received it's quarter with the consultation
ARRL (American Radio Relay and generous help of Dave
League) charter memberLebo. a local ham operator,
ship. Then came the decline. all repairs have been
As club members graduated, completed as of last week
replacements were not and we - are .now fully
' ',.
forthcoming. The graduation operational!
in
of the founders
1975 and
Now you may ask EXACTlack of faculty backing LY WHAT .CAN BE DONE
completed it's demise. The WITH AN AMATEUR RADIO
station remained idle for COMMUNICATIONS CENmore than a year and a TER?? (1) We can monitor
half and resurrection was foreign news broadcasts and
made more difficult by the . cultural programs from all
breakdown of a major over the .world; with
component" of the system. equipment you can operate.
Early in the spring of 1 976 a
(2) In addition to
friend of mine. Cam Cochran, "receiving" (listening), and
and myself independently of what is even more exciting is
each other, noticed the the capability, we have in
existence of the station by terms of transmitting. Daily,
seeing the 20 meter antenna local, national,- - and inter- on the north side of Babcock.'
Continued on page 5

.

.

,
,

,

:
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Wooster Chorus Candlelight
Concert Previews Christmas

,M usic" Review: The Wooster
' ,: :...
Chorus '
y
Lisa Vickery

V

--

--

.;,

--

.

..

: v.-b-

.

.

can snow and therefore
look and feel like Christmas,
then there is no reason why it
,: can't sound like Christmas in
November. A Program of
Lessons and Carols performed":, by .the - Wooster,
Chorus last Sunday evening
in McGraw Chapel brought
.
the yuletide spirit into" the
If it

.

--

.

season by

ing

--

then used as the procession-

al hymn, gradually building
with each consecutive verse. ;
The first verse, sung sweetly
by Erin O Hara, was followed
by groups of women's voices, ;
which the men then joined in
with. The. crescendo of the
last two verses was due to
the addition of the congregation and the pipe organ. J
. The sevice consisted of a
- series of eight lessons with
" one,-- - two - or - three inte-

,-

rmittent

-

carols;

.

some

performed, solely by the
chorus and some being
congregational humns. The.
.

-

Relations Comm

representatives from dorm
boards.

prpgramming
o
,,-t-

The

purpose of these meetings is
provide information - and
ideas of how through dorms,

--

selection from

a

accompanied

its fine music.
The program was introduced by a Bach organ
.prelude, Come Now. Saviour;,
: of the World, played by Beth
Troendly; The actual service
began after that with a single
voice alternating with the '
"choir in the Matin Respon- sory of G.P.- - da- - Palestrina.
:The Praetorius Come, Thou
Redeemer of the Earth was

--

and

Benjamin Britten's A Ceremony of Carols. There is No
Rose, concluded the fourth
lesson. There is No Rose was ;'

-

pre-Thanksgiv-

.

-'

Patrice

by

:.V
Lockhart on the harp.
Another Latin a cappella
piece. O Magnum Myster-- 1
ium. after the fifth scripture
reading, .was succeeded by i.
Fum. Fum. Fum. Robert
Shaw's arrangement of a
traditional Spanish carol.
Two more selections - from
Britten's Ceremony of Carols
were performed the first with
a syncopated harp counter- rythm; Ms. Lockhart again
being at the harp. The second
of the two Britten pieces.
Interlude, was a charming
solo : performance by the
harpist. The next work of this
section was produced by the.
combined efforts and'talents
of the Wooster Chorus and
the Concert Choir. This third

from admissions and

financial aid.
The Relations Committee
is looking for students to
work on the jfeport, anyone
interested should contact
Deb Buettner immediately.

The committee
-

will be

mentioned the first week in

January.

"

long-distan-

telephone conversation

through the airwaves. There
is no charge whatsoever for
this service and it is strictly

within F.C.C. regulations.
"
These: are only the main
aspects of what can be done
with your radio station. Other
possibilities include satellite

TAKES YOU

Pat-a-Pa-

n.

--

Bike-A-Tho-

.

.

.

Bike-A-Th-

conductor he

uses-the-

to

m

Held
efforts of the biggest

on

money-raiser-

s,

Mike McLain and

n,

,

Jim Wilkens.
Sgt. Pierce and Courtney
Retzler will present the
money to the Community
Center in the hope that the
senior citizens will benefit
them.

Center.
Organizers Pierce

and
their fullest potential. Courtney Retzler were
Whether looked upon as a
worship service or a. choral
concert, the Program, of
Lessons and Carols was
beautifully
awe-inspirin-

g.

impressed with the efforts of
Committee
Mike McLain,
members,
Russ Salmon, and Tim
Meyer, as well as with the

the

Bike-A-Th-

on

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE!
WE'RE MAKING MANY CHANGES AT
XH E

COMMERCIAL
BANKING
TRUST COMPANY
&

coco

WITH YOU, OUR COLLEGE
CUSTOMERS, IN MIND!

communication (called

ONE CHANGE IS OUR NAME
WE'RE NOW...

DINO'S
DRIVE - THRU

THE

Pizza
Beer-Wi-

CENTRALTRUST
COMPANY WAYNE

ne

Champagne

COUNTY

OF

OSCAR), radio teletype (like
Western Union), and slow
:.

scan television (Transmitting

669-284- 1

WORLD-WID- E

.

lessons were punctuated
with Martin Shaw's
Alfred Burt's The Star
Carol and Hosanna to the Bike-A-Th- on
Son of David, written by
The C.O.W. Community
Orlando Gibbons. The
held on
played
on
Gibbons carol
the
effects of the echoing bf the October 9, was very
women's voices by the successful, despite a low
" turnout and adverse
men's.
The musical job done by weather, according to
the Wooster Chorus under coordinator Jeff Pierce.
the direction of John Russell raised $284.84, participants
which will
was very impressive. There is go
to
Senior
Citizens'
the
a multitude of talented voices
of
division
Wooster
the
in that choir and as a
Community

ce

109 West Main
Smithville .
"Whan Chicken is King"

SERVICE

conducted by professor Dale
Moore and accompanied by
professor John Russell on
the organ. David Young sang
the gorgeously rich baritone
solos, backed by the. soft
blend of the one hundred and
fifty voices comprising the
two choirs.
The seventh and eighth

pictures overseas).
rnational networks set'up by
For more informamateur radio operators to ation please contact Stan
aid each other in getting
through both routine and Honour ext. 341; box 1870;
emergency "traffic". The Tom Shrilla ext. 337, box
most common method 2725; and Cam Cochran, ext.
(especially for our purposes) 539, box 1346.
is the use of the "phone
patch"...a .technique , by
which two radio operators
patch two distant parties into

Smithvillo Inn

TRAVEL

s'

Carols, was

Christmas

.

Vaughan-William-

Fantasy on

,.V

:

Faculty Administration
urns will continue with the
v first of these to be a panel

piece, Ralph

To Have Hams
Babcock
continued from page 4

equipment
students can improve their radio,
relations with the faculty and making it possible for them to
administration." Also the carry on. a
For- -,

'

m.

.

"

first scripture lesson was
followed by Praetorius'
traditional carol, Lo. How a
Rose e'er blooming, and the
second by Laudate Dom-uinua lively Steffan
Bernardi carol. The Hunter.
an a cappella Brahms piece

11:00 to 11:00

phone:

262-044-

4

Right at tho foot of

'

the good reasons you had for banking at Commercial,
are now at CENTRAL TRUST of Wayne
All

Boo

1

1:

The Great American
ESCAPE ;
little,
but most of all. relax and enjoy!
Drea'm a tittle. Play a
for the whole family at family
crafts
We have hobbies and
prices.
service - come tn,
Take advantage of
our amazing line of
out
browse, ask questions and check
stock!
Tr0urHoosHobbi
21 6264-3- 1 33 236 W. Liberty St.
:

County....downtown Wooster and College Hills Shopping
Center. Same fine people; same local service in a personal
and friendly manner.
Central Trust affiliation to practical use;
Our state-wid- e
modernizing our main office; and installing the Day ana
Night Electronic Bank Tellers are all ways of improving our
servic to You, on campus!

.

old-fashion-

hone

ed

141 North Walnut

DAY and
'
NIGHT BANK

and

ps

rwalanrf

RH

St
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Spanish Feminists Protest Adultery Decision
Wiien Maria Angeles
Munoz was sentenced to six
months in prison for adultery
early this year, 40,000
Spanish women took to the
streets to . protest- - the
decision. As a result of their
pressure, the Spanish courts
reversed their stand.
sentence for adultery and
home abandonment, Munoz
had been fined more than a
thousand dollars and denied
custody rights over her
daughter Lilia.
Though she is legally
separated from her husband,
Spanish law forbids her to
live with another person.
six-year--

old

When her estranged

husband discovered that she
was living with another man
and that she was going to
have a child with him (rather
than risk an illegal and
dangerous abortion), he
brought her to trial under the
-

Law of Social Danger.
- The show of support for

Munoz, organized by

Barcelona's Feminist

Coordinating Committee,
was one of the most dramatic
indications of the political
power that the Spanish
women's movement has
developed since the death of
Franco.

"We could never fight for
our own rights under the
dictatorship," explained a
participant in the Munoz
defense action, "because it
was all we could do to keep
up the fight for liberties that
affected everyone. But now
it's our turn and we're ready

6&

Espanol (PSOE),

admitted
If guilt can: not be this was a difficult
of birth control and established, the judge will undertaking.
since the death of El forms
"There's a lot of confusion
information are order the couple to live
control
Generalissimo, Spanish birth
within
the women's moveit
Though
"work
out."
together
forbidden.
strictly
and
women have been organizment,
en
established-evbut I think this is
pills
guilt
did
become
is
Once
control
birth
ing, educating and agitating
normal
in transition from a
ago,
years
they
of
part
on
five
the
the
available
at a rapid pace. Under
only
dictatorship
still
legally
as
husband
the
to a democracy,"
husband
sold
are
Franco, the legal status of
Any
property.
all
of
regulators.
"For
us it is exciting
control
said.
retains
she
menstrual
by
women was governed
legal
using
Responding
of
to
talk
to
even
such
woman
accused
about "bur
clocks
laws that turned the
organization
'
inequities,
openly
problems
control
faces
as
the
and to try
them
1
.birth
6
least
the
back to at
years
women
prison
Spanish
a,
strategies."
in
has
of
up
new
and
and
ideas
to six
century. And though
quickly become one of the
The Spanish women's
fine.
democracy has finally stiff
As part of the same most significant elements in movement draws from all
returned to Spain, laws
o
Spain's efforts political factions. Women
problem,
and estimated
affecting the country's 20
society. from the right to the extreme
a
democratic
are
to
build
illegal
abortions
500,000
million women must still be
burial, radical left have organized
year
Soon
Franco's
in
performed
after
each
brought into the modern
over
all
from
perform
women
the the Feminist Coordinating
Spain. Doctors who
mainstream.
conferences,
country
life
started
to
Committee (La Coordinador)
subject
are
Except for the region of abortions
il
y
bring women together
imprisonment.
Even
doctors
to
war.
Catalonia, which is more
problems
of
their
concrete political
discussions
giving
out
around
the
caught
advanced overall .than the
looking
as the Munoz
for
in
solutions
that
of
doctors
events
and
such
addresses
rest of Spain, Spanish
impossible
adultery
case.
under
had
been
perform
who
London
women are not allowed to
La Coordinadora forms a
Fascism.
keep the money they earn, abortions can be severely
war,
under disciplined centralized
Before the civil
nor purchase, own, or sell prosecuted.
As a result, unscrupulous, the Spanish Republic, communications networic
property or valuables in their
untrained and careless Spanish feminists were a that can mobilize many
name.
perform as many strong and growing .force. women on short notice on
profiteers
Even in .Catalonia,
a day Divorce and abortion were behalf of a particular woman
abortions
five
as
however, adultery is a crime
more
$500
each legal. Equal education was abused under Spanish law.
costing
than
applicable only to women; a
of available to women. Today,
lives
Rosa Franquet, one of the
endangering
the
and
may
be imprisoned
woman
involved,
is
principal
organizers of the
most
for
women
feminists
question
the
the
and fined on the exclusive
was
all
explained that La
regain
committee,
that
to
how
women.
A
poor
often
testimony of her husband.
man, however, can be
"If you've got plenty of lost under Franco and Coordinadora has nopolitical
charged only with living out money, you can get a demand full equal treatment principles upon which
everyone must agree. Each
of wedlock, and only when passport and a ticket to under Spanish law.
political and
group's
an
Uustelo,
Canota
witnesses other than his London or the States to have
organizational
autonomy is
who
feminist
articulate
wife catch him in the act.
the operation done safely,"
in
Groups
respected.
a
won
are
seat
recently
the
said
woman
'working
Under Spanish laws that one
govern women in the home, bitterly. "Without money, we Spanish Parliament for the
continued on page 9 .
a husband may prosecute his have to suffer these Partido Socialista Obrero
wife, for abandonment and dangerous abortions . and,
automatically retain - legal believe, me, we won't
custody rights' over the tolerate it much longer."
Divorce does not exist in
children, whether she left to
by Richard W. An
Too much advice in man is
escape physical brutality or Spain. Legal separation is
vice in him.
sigrrof
a
merely decided to visit possible only when the guilt
of one of the individuals
friends without his permis
So many respected and
admired people are in danger ' Man must conform not
of losing their genuine only to the society he lives in
(
'
GRADUATE
nature, for they are lost in a but also to his reforming
by admiration and
crowd
STUDY IN
mind.
respect.

Throughout Spain, all

In the almost two years

.

post-Franc-

.

re-open-

ing

pre-civ-

'

Dollar For Thought
--

SCIENTIFIC
MANAGEMENT
TECHNIQUES

The majority of men so
acquire
called "gentle-men- "
manners in order to manifest
them in presence of ladies.
The ladies much the same.

Case Western Reserve University
Dept. of Operations Research
you have a bachelors degree and an ability to work with quantitative tools
you may wish to broaden your horizons by learning scientific
methods which are useful in solving management decision problems in business,
industrial and governmental organizations. Employment opportunities for graduates
.
are excellent.
CLASSES IN EVENING AND DAYTIME AREAS INCLUDING
If

andor computers,

Mathematical Programming
Dynamic Programming
Data Processing and Computers
Computer Programming
Decision Theory
Applied Statistics
ProductionInventory Control
R&D Management
Operations Management
Systems Analysis
Computer Simulation
Mathematical Investing
LEADING TO: M.S. in Operations Research 2 years)
Ph.D. in Operations Research (3-- 5 years)

368-414- 0

off-sta-

ge

PHONE

CITY

STATE

ZIP

'

-

Cafa anrl An.lfl
S. IVI uSl
aMKlOII
Clinic
15

ujoi

Free Pregnancy Tests and
Sympathetic Counseling
Lowest Fees
Personalized and Confidential

NAME
ADDRESS

ge

actors?

ABORTION Up thru 14 Weeks

Apply Now for Spring or Fall Semester
Classes Begin January 16 or August 28, 1978

Department of Operations Research
Case Western Reserve University Cleveland, Ohio 44106

born

on-sta-

fulfillment!

(1--

For complete information and application forms contact by mail or call:

there are born
actors, why can't there be
If

The main characteristic of
our civilization has become
How bored are those the excess of social and
people who had expected, conventional
mannerisms,
hoped, and wished in the which have tied us in
past, and those expectations, bondage.
hopes, and wishes came into

"

(216)

involved can be established.

sion.

for it."

AKRON WOMEN'S CLINIC
:;'
613 W. Market St.
;
Call Col'ect
0-536-6- 178

-

-

1

t
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Abortion - tVJedicaid?
W. never
thought she would need an
. abortion.
She considered
be a very,
to
herself
responsible person..
When she decided to
become sexually active, she
went to the clinic at the
school she attended, a large
university in Colorado. She
got information on contraceptives, decided on an IUD
(CPS)-Mari-

and started using it

religiously.
That's why Marilyn was
surprised when, a year later,
she became pregnant. The
doctor at the clinic told her
she was among that three

continued on page 9

abortion during the first six

months of pregnancy

violated women's constitutional right to privacy, the
court itself and a majority of
states are taking action
towards reversing that order.
Anti-aborti-

legislation,

on

aided by President Carter's
anti-aborti-

stance, and

on

.

vocal,
groups of prolife
advocates, has snowballed in
all parts of the country.
It started last year when
Congress passed the Hyde
Amendment, which cut off
federal Medicaid funds for
to save the
. abortion except
prodded

by

well-organiz-

woman's

ed

life." When
opponents of the amendment 'filed suit. Federal
District Judge John Dooling
issued an injunction stating
its enforcement

(CPSMn 1968, a Barnard
College sophomore

public-all- y

stated that she was living

unmarried couples. There
have to shop around for
have been convictions under companies. Also, cohabita-tor- s
all these statutes in the last
are excluded from family
five years.
medical plans, regardless of
Most likely, though, no one the stability and longevity of
will arrest you for not having
their relationship.
- Dividing the loot. Property
a marriage certificate. But
you Van anticipate extra rights apply only to the
hassles and planning in such married, so you must make
you own agreements. When
areas as:
- Renting a house or you first move in with your
apartment. Not so long ago, beloved, you should write
two names on the mailbox up v contracts concerning
property settlements in the
meant automatic eviction.
Now evictions are more the event of a "divorce".
exception than the rule, Although the legalities of
although there are few states contract agreements are
specifically forbidding it City unclear, the enforceability of
ordinances forbidding them have been bolstered by
discrimination seem to a recent California decision
getting voted down as soon involving actor Lee Marvin
as they are introduced and his 'roommate' of many
(remember Dade County) so years. Upon the couple's
there may be no official separation, the court held not
channels to pursue in event only that written contracts
of discrimination, short of between unmarried couples
court action.
are legal, but also oral
Buying a house. Banks

with a man she wasn't
married to. She probably
wished she hadn't said that.
She was nearly expelled.
Today an announcement
of "living together" would
scarcely cause a ripple on
most campuses. Unmarried
student couples make up a
large ' percentage of s the
nation's nearly one million
cohabitant couples, and few
colleges still retain rules
forbidding "living in in".
But whereas your college
may not care if you're
married, to some it will make
a lot of difference. You may
not be able to rent or buy a
house as easily as married
couples. Your joint auto,
homeowners' or renters'
insurance may be higher. In
case of a split-ustate
property
right
laws
don't
,
cover the unmarried couple. often refuse to allow
On top of that, you might unmarrieds to combine their
be a criminal. Although incomes when making a
rarely enforced, laws credit application for the
forbidding cohabitation purchase of a house, judging
(sharing a residence and their relationship to be less
having sexual relations with stable. You might have to
a person of the opposite sex) sign the loan in one person's
exist in 20 states and could name, and sign a separate
carry a fine as high as $500 contract with the other as a
and a year in jail, as in joint purchaser. Check with a
lawyer about the wording.
Wisconsin.
In some states, all sexual
Getting insured. Some
activity, gay or straight companies
writing auto,
between consenting adults is homeowners' and renters'
legal. In other states where insurance automatically put
cohabitation laws have been unmarried couples into a
repealed, sodomy and higher risk category and
adultery laws can still affect charge higher rates. You'll
.

p,

C

.

jobs - inside or outside - for singles or couples
who can drop out winter quarter. Pay from $2.50 to $3.50 per hour; living quarters
jobs, your hours. January and February only. Also needed are
available. Also part-tim- e
pr
good
who can learn instructor routine at preseason
ski instructors
apprentice-instructo- r
class held on weekends. Box 343. Northfield, Ohio 44067, or
(Akron).
(Cleveland) or
phone
98

stiuns..

Living Together Amid Changing Times

Brondywine Ski Resort has

216-467-81-

(

Abortion: Pay the Price

JOB'OPENINGS AT SKI RESORT
:

1

unable to get federally

effective.
Marilyn, who had always
thought that abortion was a
price careless people paid for
not using contraceptives,
decided to get one. It was
easy enough; she went to a
clinic near her neighborhood
and was able to afford the
$125 fee.
Marilyn W.'s story has
a happy ending. In drastic
contrast to even five years
ago. an abortion was easily
available to herbecause the
Supreme Court and her
native state made it legal to
have abortions in the first 24
weeks of pregnancy. But a
reproductive freedom that
Marilyn W. took for granted is
begining to become more
and more restricted, and for
many, unavailable.
' For even though the
Supreme Court ruled in 1 973

that laws prohibiting

pocKSnosTE.A

federal aid for abortion. The
decisions said that the states
of Connecticut and Pennsylvania need not pay for
elective abortions with estate
Medicaid funds and that the
- city
of St. . Louis need not
provide abortions in its public
hospitals.
After the Supreme Court
decisions. Judge Dooling
lifted the injunction against'
the Hyde Amendment So
until October 1, end of the
fiscal year, women were
funded abortions except in
the 1 5 states where the state
government would make up

--

spo::gs,i

A

the Supreme Court rules in
three separate cases against

percent for whom the

contraceptive's 97 percent
effectiveness would not be

.

But during the summer,

lyn

SCALPEL,.

full-tim-

e

216-434-91-

78

--

1

agreements and even

agreements "implied" from
the conduct of the parties are

enforceable, if they can be
proven. Contracts should
also be written to delineate
the process of paying rent,
utilities, property payments,
or any common liability.
- Getting and keeping a job.
Discrimination may occur
here if you are in a job that
may be terminated .at the
boss' discretion, or if the
company policy has an
"immorality" clause in the

causes for termination. '

"Immorality" has no reliable
definition and courts are now
compelling employers to
prove that it adversely affects
performance on the job. But
it can still keep an applicant
from being hired in the first
place, being promoted, or
keeping a job.

1

.

Uncle Bob's sayings:
'
1 . Chose your Christmas gift
before Winter Breaks
2. Take out finals frustrations
on a shopping spree.
3. Buy new table accessories for
Thanksgiving Dinner
P.S.
Buy a
Gift to

Celebrate
Homecoming
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CIA Agents Pose As Wri teirs,
(CPS) Recent disclosures by
Carl Bernstein showed . that
members of the American
press were contacted, by the
Central Intelligence Agency
and many were put on the
CIA's payroll. But the CIA did
not stop with the national"

press. Agents posing as freelance writers worked for the
underground press including
College Press Service and the
Alternative Features Service
as late as 1972.
Earlier, in 1968, Tom Miller,
Washington editor for College
Press Service, was contacted
organby several
izations which inquired about
non-stude- nt

trends and

"iust-what-do-stude- nts

- really- - want - any-way? Miller, described his
brush with the CIA in a 1975

completed a book on the
Kennedy assassination.
Back at College Press
Service headquarters, the staff
was contacted by Sal Ferrera
who offered to write some
freelance articles and began
sending these pieces regularly.'
Ferrera was traveling through
Europe and mailed articles on
the struggles in Belfast, the
opposition by Portuguese
.youth , to the colonial war
military . service, apathy and
academic reform in Spain and
Italy, general educational
reform in Morocco six months
after an abortive attempt on
King Hassan's life.
Ferrera might still be writing
'
for CPS if Phillip Agee, former
had
CPS
not written his expose of the
CIA, his former employer.
In August 1972, Agee wrote,
he was befriended by several
Americans, two of whom displayed excessive curiosity that
"suggested) they may be CIA
agents trying to get close to
me for different purposes."
Agee named Sal - Ferrera, .
who claimed to write for CPS
and the Alternative Features
Service, and other underground organizations in the
-

agent-gone-publ-ic,

issue - of the now defunct
Harper's Weekly.
A man who claimed he was
interested in Miller's work
invited him to dinner at a
Washington, D.C. restaurant
and explained that his organization was looking for a
young American journalist to
travel through Latin America
filing stories about student
groups there.
If Miller agreed, hewas told,
his expenses would be paid US.
As a way out of Agee's
and as a bonus, he could visit
his brother, a Peace Corpsman deteriorating financial situain Brazil..,,
tion at the time, he agreed to
Miller would be free to sell an interview" with' Ferrera
the stories and publish them in about Agee's work in the CIA. '
any publication he wished." College Press Service never
That is as long as he filed received any articles dealing'
stories on the South American with Agee or the interview.
student movement with this
Ferrera gave Agee small
man's organization.
loans and tried to find' out
Miller later realized that this where he lived. Ferrera was
man was not on the level. often accompanied by Leslie
Mysterious meetings were Donegan who claimed to be a
conducted anywhere but the Venezuelan heiress, and
man's place of business, an' graduate of Boston University.
African art gallery. When Donegan was then studying at
Miller mentioned these con- the University-o- f
Geneva.
tacts to two journalists in
Agee was able to confirm
Washington, they replied that Donegan's connection with
everyone knows this man, he the CIA but couti only predoes recruiting for the CIA. sume that he knew Ferrera's
Miller never got to South identity.
America, at least not on a CIA
Ferrera had loaned Agee a
visa, and has since moved to typewriter and refused to tell
Tucson where he has "just Agee where it had come from.

'

.

--

JC""

Save 10

--

,

traveling through Europe,,
"putting out feelers to see
what possibilities exist around
Europe (work, good vibes,
.

etc)..,,"

'

'

Neither CPS nor any other
organization Ferrera wrote for
has heard from Ferrera since.
Both Sal and Miller's contact

QRU Fights Fa t
fatties are allowed

(CPS)-- No

I

6

If tests

fat

show that fat makes
up more than 35 per cent of a
. woman's
body weight and
25 per cent of a man's,
body weight, the student is
considered obese and placed .
on a "Pounds Off', program.
The student is required to
meet with the school physician
' and work out a comprehensive
weight loss program.
Oral Roberts University has .
codes that prohibit , drinking
'..

"

.

;

High

Birds

.'

---

75-pa-

ge

de

n,

--

.

Wader Fights ports
,

--

g's

..

--

.

.

L 11UV. OZIU
ULU 10T7
17

Have a Happy Holiday Season

iPh.262-877-

mine the amount of body

at Oral Roberts University. In

fact, thunder thighs and spare
tires are so frowned upon at
in- - Washington,
D.C, have the religious school that students are pressured to lose the
disappeared for. the time
'
excess weight or else face
.:'
being.
: "'.
possible academic probation
and suspension.
The Oklahoma City ACLU
office thinks that the school's
"Sound Mind in a Sound
Fly
Bod' approach is oppressive.
With "Sing-Song- "
The office, has filed a
complaint the school's alcohol, smoking (anything),
(CPS)A major chain of
British Columbia . pet store - policy is "discriminating a- - and prevents women ; from .
removed all packages of gainst individuals with minor wearing skirts which are more
Sing-Son- g
Treat birdseed health problems,' disabilities than, four inches above the
knee.
from its display shelves and imperfections."
instituOral Roberts University, said
entering
Upon
the
recently after it was
by
some to resemble a golf
places
restrictions
tion,
which
product
suspected that the
course;
life
for extraterrestrials,
areas
of
student
on
high-graother
quantities
of
contained
African marijana as well, students are given a was founded by evangelist
..:
complete physical examina--tio- Oral Roberts.
7
seeds.
including a test to deter- The manufacturer of Singsong said on the package ,
that its product "promotes
Singing in canaries and other
song . birds" and that its !
ingredients would "also aid
'.
passively paid .the
weak and sick birds to tCPS)"Ralph Nader KQ's they've
of their addiction.
rising
costs
industry."
Such
sports
the
recover from illness."
passively
So
that the average
as
may
headlines
be
future
Apparently Canadian
- fan may eventually be priced
latest
saviors'
consumer
Sing-Sonthe
consumers enjoyed
15 percent of venture revs up for action. ' out of the arena.
Nader's challenge will be
Nader's new consumer
'Nigerseed'. One storekeeper
to,,
to convince once passive
said, "We've had a lot of protection" group. Fight
fans .to become militant
Sports
people coming ' into our Advance the Nation's
FANS. The major goal of the
organized
on
will
(FANS)
take
stores buying packages of
group will be to
consumer
Nader
traditional
with
sports
Sing-Son- g
who really don't
prices, but it's
lower
ticket
it
fight
a
what
And
tactics.
look like they own canaries."
promises to be with sports questionable if sports
fans providing the action enthusiasts will be willing (or.
. able) to apply Nader's tactics.
instead of players.
- Tackling organized sports
Can they go cold turkey with
: boycott if- - the industry
a
biggest
Nader's
will be
challenge to date. Fans (the proves hard nosed?
Jim. t Ford
. Spokesperson,
traditional kind) are a diverse
group but have one quirk in from FANS ' headquarters in
1
common. They're junkies Washington DC thinks so.
about sports. Like all junkies.
continued on page 9 '
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jeans, Casuals - Sweaters, Sportcoats,
Jackets, Suits - whatever g i

-

.

.

off any item in our;

Store with this coupon .............
1

--

.........before you leave

Gift Shopping.

Ill

""

x

"There is a remote possibil- - V
ity that Sal is the victim of an
amazing chain of coinci-- ;
dences," Agee concluded.
can have nothing more
to do with him," wrote Agee.
' Until Agee's revelations in
his CIA Diary, CPS heard from
Ferrera periodically front his
last known address in Paris. Iny
May, 1973, Ferrera wrote to
CPS in Denver saying that he
would remain in Paris for the
rest of the year and then do
some traveling. His plans for
the following year included- -'

Brenner's Gift to you for Xmas
!

--

r:-':';-p-

it
I

1

ri

116 E. Liberty St.

renner Bros

.

'
the 20th century...There are those who
argue that the right to privacy is of a higher order than the right to life. I do not share that
view...That was the premise of slavery. You could not protest the existence or treatment
of slaves on the plantation because that was private and therefore outside of your right
'
"
to be concerned.
,.,
Rev. Jesse Jackson. Black Leader
;
";"
.
vcivil rights activist, and President
;
;
of PUSH (People United to Save Humanity)

LET THE MEN OF WISDOM SPEAK
The question of "life" is THE QUESTION of

'

"'I

.

...

V.
ABORTION FACTS
The Dred Scott Decision in 1 857 ruled that black people were not "persons" in the
eyes of the Constitution. Slaves could be bought sold, used or even lulled as property of

the

owner.-.-

.

'

:

-

.

Now the Court has ruled that unborn people are not "persons' in the eyes of the
Constitution. They can be killed at the request of their owners (mothers). Today allow one age group of humans to be killed because they are socially
burdensome will lead inexorably to the killing of other humans at other ages who have
i
become socially burdensome.
;
i :J
... .'. .. : ;
ABORTION TAKES HUMAN LIFE
Society
.
Life
.
,.
County
Right
Wayne
to
.
'
'
-- Box
835, Wooster. Ohio 44691
.

.

"

-

'

-

-
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Public Funding For Abortion?

,'. continued from page

the differences.

:

""

7

turn to dangerous home
remedies, or, if no physician
could be found to perform an

'

By

"

October 1. the House
and Senate hadn't made a
decision on abortion because
tney could - not agree on

illegal abortion, many would
submit themselves to the

deadly hand of

proper wording concerning
tho nuirlolinoc fnr Moriiairt
funded abortions. The fate of
the funding still hangs - in

that.

will probably result in cutting
off funds for all but a few
"
women.
...
.
A growing number of
states are now passing laws
authorizing a cutoff of state'
funds for abortions. Over 20
states have passed such
' laws, with some considering
provisions 10 stop ooin aireci
and indirect funding. For
examDle. Assembly Bill 321.
oeing consiaerea in Wisconsin, would make it law
that no women could use
Medicaid for abortions, no
hospitals - receiving public
:.

.

funds could perform

-

Over

continued from page 8
"Response had been slow
at first because of negative

Ford

"Everyone

said.

is

complaining about bad

treatment by stadium

managers or feeling ripped

media coverage. But

started."

FANS will be destroying the
myth that sports is a nonprofit entity. A look at figures
show otherwise. Television
network revenues for last

membership
and inquiry
letters have tripled in the last
two weeks. A second wave

Another challenge to

'

Ford is optimistic about
meeting FANS goal for
members, (at $9 a
membership) by January.
"Mail is99.9 in support."
10-20,0- 00

.

organizations but also

encouraged to not abandon
an action if they don't get full
support "Sometimes 500
women show up, sometimes

are also lobbying

- omonH--- -

10,000, sometimes more..
..and the numbers can only

have
been introduced this year.
Eleven state legislatures (out
of 34 needed) have voted to
call for a constitutional
convention to pass an
ents

grow."

In response to this
groundswell of activity, all
the major political parties
from - the Socialists and
Communists to the right-win- g
amendment.
Popular Alliance have
If legal abortions become ..
largely inaccessible, abortion taken notice of women's
proponents predict a return issues and included them in
to the "coat-hanger- "
their political speechmaking.
methods of
"The situation for women
days. The National Abortion in this country is so
Rights Action League scandalous that no one
(NARAL) estimates that 70
would dare oppose some of
anti-aborti-

.

off."

continued from page 6,
encouraged to get what
support they can from other

ments to ban legal abortions.
40-amendm-

Wader's FANS Fight Sports Blackouts

year alone were $656

million. Football fans pay the
highest ticket prices which

average $3.67, going as high
as $11.79.
Terming sports a "mono-pol- y
industry," Ford said that
"like all monopolies it breeds
arrogance." He proposes
that FANS attempt to curb
that arrogance demanding
public disclosure of profits.
The consumer group has
already begun a campaign
against the National Football
League to regulate next
year's ticket prices by

imposing a ceiling that would
be lower than this year's
highest prices.
Fans contends that the

public pays for sports
whether or not they attend
sports events. For instance,
the Washington Redskins
stadium was built with public

funds. Tickets are sold on a

seasonal basis with

corporations buying up huge

blocks of seats. Ten thousand
members of the taxpaying
public are on a waiting list for

seats.

Adding to public
TV

inaccssi-bilit- y

blackouts of local

games is standard

in-numer-

cities. Therefore a
large segmenf of the public is
denied any access to a
sporting event, FANS claim.
The n there's those cold hot
dogs and warm suds...

Spanish Feminists Protest Decision

on

rinal

No more slings and arrows from us till next quarter . Have a
good break

,- -

nt.

Pro-life- rs
r-nnefituti-

.

fnr.

fifcld.

.

are

performed 1 in-- - conjunction
Willi a liuapildl.
'lobby is
The
expected to press for similar
bans in every state. Since the
majority of hospitals and
clinics offering abortions are
supported in part by state and
forioral f untie tha off or-- t rt
fund cutoffs could virtually
wipe out abortion access for
non-afflue-

-

'

abortions. No abortions past
months could be
performed in the state, since

the

Marilyn W. will graduate
this semester and she has
already started a job in her

Although 46 percent of all
analyzed 551 of the best
way, baby", or so advertisers commercials of 1976, those women 16 years and over are
are still telling the American chosen for TV's 'Clio' compe- in the work force, the comfemale. A group of women tition. They found that women mittee said, that advertising
actors, many of whom appear; in TV advertisements were was largely pitched to the
in the commercials, don't quite outnumbered two to one by homemaker, and used the
agree.
men, usually had little or tired stereotypes of women
The women's committee of. nothing to say, and were still worrying over 'waxy yellow
buildup'.
the Screen Actors Guild "grossly, stereotyped".
,

three

.

"kitchen-tabl- e

lCPS)"You've come a long

students would receive
training in performing

anti-aborti-

ofall

d

SAG Claims Ads Still Stereotype

abortions, no state employees' could use state
insurance to pay for them,
and no Wisconsin medical

all later abortions

one-thir-

legal abortions performed in
the US, would be especially
affected.

butchers".
Over 300.000 .women
would resign themselves to
having unwanted children.

t

-

account for

incompetent, sometimes

.

.
.
ii
bicker over terminology

giving up jobs and educations in the process, NARAL
says. Teenagers, who now

Communist from
Barcelona and the youngest
female representative in the
27-year--

old

newly elected Spanish

Parliament. "Even the
fascists of the Alianza

Popular would be ashamed
to go against it"

Bright

ANDREWS LIBRARY
fcXTENDED HOURS FOR THE EXAMINATION PERIOD:
NOVEMBER
FRIDAY (NOV. 18)
SATURDAY (NOV. 18)
SUNDAY (NOV. 20)
MONDAY (NOV. 20)
TUESDAY (NOV. 22)
WEDNESDAY (NOV. 23)

18-2-

I

3

8AM
8 AM
PM

I

8 AM

8

AM

8 AM

--

I

tommorroWs

MIDNIGHT
MIDNIGHT
1 AM
I AM
1 AM
6 PM

l

on

--

pre-legalizati-

on

I

esssx t:s525 pirn

.

percent of the nearly

1 ,000,000 women who want
abortions each year would

the basic reforms like
legalization of birth control,"
says Maria Dolores Calvet, a

Camera Shop

IN THE RAM AO A INN

-

SPECIAL ON
X
8 10 COLOR PRINTS
3

Pittsburgh

"The Pizza with the Big Secret!
Mada to Order - Cheese, Pepperoni, Sausage,
Mushrooms, Anchovies, Peppers, Onions

Unbaked pizza to go
Also Serving Italian - American Foods

Plfco'o Peak

FOR THE PRICE OF

764

2

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

begin with bridal
sets of 14k gold,'
glimmering with

diamonds. In
designs for tra- ditionalto
contemporary

I
I

I
I

I
I
I

tastes.

I

DIAMONDS ARE
THE GIFT OF LOVE

I
I

WELCOME TO WOOSTER !
Come See Us:
Weekdays-5p.m.la.-

FrL

Sat-5p.m.-2a.-

Sunday

m.

v

m.

Carry-Ou- t

Only

5-1- 2,

Closed Tues.

I
I

Urn?'! f

,JT

O

rwW I

Htoomr. OH 44MI

I
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Swi mmers

F i n is h Th i rd

3-me-

11

freestyle relay team of

The Wooster Scotties

by Nancy K. Heeves
The College of Wooster
women's swim team topped
12 other Ohio colleges to
place a close third to Denison
and Kenyon at the Small
College Invitational held here
Saturday.
Thirteen pool records and
five school records fell and
many personal bests were
set. Kenyon took first places
in 12 events, breaking 10
pool records and accumulating a total of 373 points to
win the Invitational. Denison
placed second with a score of
182 points, breaking one
pool record in the
diving event.

in Co eg e I nvi ta ti o n a

placed a close third with 1 76

Mary

Clark,

freestyle pool record which
Kenyon lowered by 33
seconds.
The Scotties have much to
be proud of in their
performance at the Invita-

K.C.

Cecily

Curl,

points and five school

Sprouse, and Brenda Luger
records. The Scotties' 200-yar- d 'broke the final school record
medley relay team of K. of the Invitational with a time
C. Clark, Lynda Jolly, Brenda
of 1:51.2.
Luger, and Cecily Sprouse
Ohio Wesleyan, which had
broke the previous school defeated Wooster earlier in
record by two seconds with a the season, finished one
time of 2:02.0. Cecily place below them in fourth
Sprouse returned to break with a final score of 172
d
freestyle points. The remaining
both the
a
event with time of 27.3 and schools placed as follows:
freestyle Oberlin, fifth (105 points);
also the 100-yar- d
event with a time of 59.6. In ML Saint Joseph, sixth (103);
diving, Carrie Muskingum, seventh (94);
the
Keegan placed third and also Case. Western Reserve,
broke the school record with eighth (88); Wittenberg,
a high score of 169.1 points. ninth (84); Xavier, tenth (30);

personal best times which
were lowered by as mush as

50-yar-

3-me-

ter

Scot Football Statistics

ter

The Scotties'

Ashland eleventh. (76);

200-yar- d

Capital, twelfth

(55);

Mt.

thirteenth (15);

Union,

fourteenth
and Heidelberg, fifteenth

Baldwin-Wallac- e,

(1 );

(0).

....

The depth and strength of
Kenyon's team was evident
throughout the meet.
"We knew Kenyon would
place first, but the second
place position was a toss-u- p
between Denison, Wooster,

n

I

and . Ohio

Wesleyan,"-reporte-

five seconds.
Although the Scotties did
not have as impressive a
season as they have had in
the past. Coach Nichols is
"pit ased with ' how things
went". The team did not have
the same depth as in
previous years, but they
pulled together and worked
hard to make their fifth
season a winning one.

tional. Coach Nan Nichols
was "very pleased" with the
five newly established school
records as well as the many

,

--

The Scots finished the year
with a host of impressive
statistics. Credit is due to
Moore, who will be sorely
missed next season. In
addition to averaging 38.5
yards on 53 punts. Pete led
the Scots in pass receptions
with 16 for a total of 214
yards and two touchdowns.
Of course, the senior also

owns virtually all
punting records.

Wooster tended to dominate
play both at the beginning
and the end of a game. In the
first and fourth quarters, the

.

Scots outdistanced the

opposition by bulges of

ad
When the Scots had the
ball, they did some nice
things with it. Paced by Ron
Lingenfelter (500), Rich

OAC

Leone (419), Jim Powers
(373), and George Anderson
(278), Wooster racked up
1 565 yards rushing,
some
200 more than the 1976
Scots.
The real key to theoffense,
however, was the rejuvenated passing attack. A year
ago. ' .Wooster , used the
forward pass for 454 yards
and a mere touchdown. This
season, led by Tim Raffel
(667) and Muller (342), the
Scots took to the air for 1028
yards and eight scores. As"
both players are in their first

-

ha s given Wooster the ga
threat it has lacked
for a long time. Jackson
ranks nationally in both punt
and t kickoff ,. returns, with
averages of 10.0 and 24.1,
me-breaki- ng

.

Scotties' Coach Nan
Nichols. "We tried for the
number two position."
respectively. ;Tim also
Times were fast, as ' averaged 26.3 yards on nine
anticipated, and there were a catches, and' his four,
number of outstanding touchdown grabs were tops
swimmers participating in on the club.
each event. Many of the pool
As a jea m, i the Scots
records were lowered by outscored their opponents by .
several seconds. The largest . a wide 1 9
margin.
d
margin came in the

.

93-12-

500-yar-

Jim Powers drives for. gain. Rick Sulzer blocks. Photo by
Mark Snyder.

69-2- 1

47-2- 0.

Freshman Tim Jackson

d

continued on page 1 1
This week's Scot Sports schedule:
V.
Football (6-first winning season is four years and best
"
'
record since 1 972).
OAC Champions and most wins in school
Soccer (13-history) vs. Wheaton at home. Sat. Nov. 19.11 a.m. in NCAA
-

3,

ii

pjmj Fri. Sat. tUt

RT.3. MOSTH
Jess L. Maxwell, was In food
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COUNIII CHICKEN DCNNSB
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years. In his honor wa have
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ehrbnB. Sarvad mm bated pa.
nli and ImlU niimi

vice for over SS
retained ana of his dinner specialities.

Midwest Regional Final.
Cross Country (4-first winning season in four years, sixth
in OAC, three runners at Nationals for second consecutive
year).
.
Volleyball (22-third at State Tournament, beat Ashland for
first time in school's history, most wins and best percentage
ever) at Ohio Northern for Midwest Regionals Fri. and Sat.,
Nov. 18 and 19.
Field hockey (11-6-- 1,
second at State Tournament).
Swimming (5-third of 14 teams in Small College
Invitational, fifth consecutive winning season).
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Savings & Loan Association of Wooster
2647012
1012 Cleveland Road
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by David Johns

three spot.

The Scotties returned from

can do well in regionals,"
said Collier optimistically.
"We're going in with the idea
we can beat these people a nd
we have a good chance to
beat them all."
This has been a highly
successful season for the
volleyballers (1 6-- 6 in regular
season play), but next year
should be even better. Kim
Fischer, team captain, will
surely be missed next year,
but is the only varsity player
graduating.
.

Because of their impressive victory in the state
tournament, Wooster was
invited to regionals, along

7 the state volleyball tourna-- ;

ment last weekend with an

invitation to regionals after a
e
finish. Wooster with Dayton, Mt. St. Joseph,
entered the twenty-teaand Ohio Northern. They
field seeded fourth, but travel to Ada on Friday,
finished right behind Mt. St where their first opponent
- Joseph and Dayton.
will be the Indiana Institute
Friday's round-robi- n
was of Technology. A total of 12
.' little more than a work-oteams will be competing
for the Scotties who romped from the midwest.
over the other three teams.
"After a little taste of the
Ohio Dominican, Mt. Union, state tournament, I think we
and Cedarville were totally
third-plac-

m

ut

outclassed as Wooster

'the

were

(7

matches

round-robi- n
best-out-of-thr-

'

'

annihilated them without
losing a single game. All of

;

ee

DO

contests.

They continued the trend
on Saturday, going Jnto the
quarter finals against Ohio
Northern. Only two games

-

were

.

necessary

as

the

Scotties won 1 5-- 1 3, 1
The state s second-bes- t
.
team, Dayton, put an end to
their ' winnrng streak by
15-taking the semi-fina- ls
" 15-6- 7
Coach Jim Collier
5-- 4.

9,

attributed the loss to
nervousness and shakiness.

-

"Everybody choked and we

missed- - a lot. of serves," he

said. "They didn't do

anything to us, we did it to

ourselves."

"Junior Beth Binhammer slams set for certain score Photo
"
"
V'";
by Jo Tilbury .

Wooster turned the

Wiiini h g Hockey Season
overall scoring.

--

their luck ran out on

,:.

Saturday.

'

-

-

"-

.

-'

.

playing formation to a

:

.

improving

the Scotties'

DRIVERS WANTED :,
Apply in person at DominoM Pizza
-

264-980-

0

4,

--

;

9,

n

i

J

i

m

1

n

mi, jinn

1

'

llltir

i'

tVefT

:

Trio of Scot Harriers at Nationals
type

;

of
"Under the conditions I his first time' in this
think I ran the best possible competition.
Reedy and Kirk were there
race I could," said the senior
for
the second consecutive
Reedy.
year.
"Conditions really make it

Five inches of snow wind

and 20 degree temperatures
may not be conduscive to
good running but three
Wooster runners perser-vere- d
Saturday at the NCAA
Division III Nationals. Bill
Reedy paced the trio with a
74th place finish. Sophomores Jeff Kirk in 160th'
and John Carwile, 205th,
also did well in the field of

over 400 runners on

Highland golf
Cleveland.

four-play- er

forward line,

j

Fingertip control is what it is all about, according to junior
Laura Page. Photo by Jo Tilbury- -

15-Scotties won 16-1and nudged into the number

--

Football Stats

revenge

Sweet

was on their minds as the

1

ine wooster bcotties

t wrapped up the 1 977 field
The Scotties are optimistic
season with an for next year, and Cindy Clark
. i hockey
overall record of 11 wins, 6 commented, "Since we
' ' 'aren't, losing many
Mosses, and 1 tie.
senior
It seemed, throughout the players, I think we have the
season, that the team knew capability , for being even
they had the potential to play better next season."
' well,
but couldn't pull
evervthina toaether. CaDtain
Cindy Clark felt that "we
finally did pull together as a
continued on page 10
team at the State Tourna- year at the College, ; Scot
of our quarterback woes appear to
ment. I was proud
"' :
snirit "
be over for at least three
years.
more
second in this year's tourna- - - While the Big O was busy ,
- ment,
losing :. to Dayton piling up 2593 total yards,
University in the finals.
some 650 more than last
The, team wasn't together year, the Big D was limiting
at all .for several, games the other side to 2368 yards,
during the season, which some 50 less than last
caused them to lose some season. In effect, the Scots
games they were favored to came out some 80 yards a
'.win.
game better than they did in
Despite this, the team 1976!
really improved as the end of
the season approached. For
the last games. Coach
Kathleen Moore changed the

--

disappointment of that loss
into joy by beating its archrival, in the: consolation
match for third place. Third-seede- d
Ashland defeated the
Scotties in two close
matches earlier this year, but

20

off
ALL COATS

course

in

co-capta- in

hard to evaluate their

performance," coach Jim
Bean Commented, "but i
think "we did well. John
Carwile certainly did well for.
--

346 E. BOWMAN ST.

WOOSTER FISH

t

Dp Sa Foods
featuring...

-- .

alobster

catfish
shrimp
frog tegs

'

.turbot

Oysters
scallops
BBQ ribs
RESTAURANT

and
RETAIL FRESH FISH
262-833-

E. Liberty

Flair Travel
Consultants

1

.

.

230 N. Buckeye

For Your
Convenience
Just off the College
Campus For ALL
Your Travel Inquiries
and Needs
TENTH ANNUAL

LONDON SHOW TOUR
Morch7-2l- .
1978

Course credit offered
See Dr. Shutz

CALL
.264-650-

5
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Wiro Ud So ccesstf u

G irodl (tilers
by Bill Wolle
The last pigskin has been
place on the shelf, and the
1977 Fighting Scot football
season has drawn to a close.

Unlike

Effort

0: S-- 3

1

year, this

la-s- t

campaign ended on a very
positive note indeed.
Saturday's 20--1 3 dumping
of Capital was an appropriate
ending to a highly successful

season for the Scots.

Avenging a 21-- 0 drubbing in
last year's finale by the
Crusaders, the Scots were
able to record a final won-lo- st
mark of 6-- 3 overall, and

i

.

:.J
--

drive with a

d

2-ya-

rd

run. Lynch
3.

Later in the third quarter.

Lynch split the uprights from

out, and that made
20-1Neither
club could move the ball in
the final period, and the
Scots rode out the clock to
victory.
Once again, the Scot
defense was superb, limiting
36-yar- ds

the margin

The Scot icemen braved the snow in a

20 - 13 win . Photo by "Berg".

season-endin- g

chief to an illegal procedure Wooster has relied heavily
penalty on third down from on the boots of punter Pete
one, the Scots had to settle Moore to establish good field
field goal by position, but in the second
for a 23-yaperiod he had to kick into the
Kevin Lynch to take a 3-- 0
lead with just over a minute wind. Going, into the contest
as the fourth leading punter
left in the first quarter.
The second period was in the nation, the senior
played almost entirely in
Wooster 's half of the field,
and the visitors cashed in on
their advantage. During the
quarter. Capital piled up
thirteen unanswered point to
take a 13-- 3 lead into the
locker room at halftime. The
scoring spree was started by
d
Brian Speelman's
field goal, a Capital club
record.
Due in no small part for the
second-quartmiseries of
the Scots were the foul

at Lowry Center

on a weekday noon. Those

diehards who had enough

rd

ehnuj nn uiara nnt
turned away disappointed.
The game started out as a
defensive struggle, with both
clubs trading punts. Wooster
posed the first threat, driving
down to the Crusader's one
yard-linonly to cough up
the ball on a fumble. True to
form, the Scot defense
wasted no time getting the
ball back. On Capital's third
r

r

59-yar-

4.

Consequently, fan interest
dwindled, and Severance
Stadium attracted about as
many people as you would
expect to find standing in the

i !

when

er

17-1-

sporadic snow flurries.

r

game-winn-

converted, and the Scots
were on top to stay.

oyer . last
season's recordof
The game was played in
heavy winds, gusting up to
20 miles an hour, and

lunch-lin- e

the
a

improvement

1--

0.

touchdown

good for third place. This
represents a definite
4-- 5,

rd

Junior Jim Powers climaxed

in the QAC Red Division,

3-- 2

and scored in five
plays. The capper was a 45-yatouchdown hookup
between quarterback George
Mu Her and Chris Romano,
both freshman classmates.
Romano did most of the work
on his own, turning what
appeared to be a routine 15
yard gain into a long scoring
jaunt Kevin Lynch's kick was
good, and the Crusader bulge
was cut to 13-1Minutes later, the Scots
applied what turned out to be
kick-o- ff

e,

play, quarterback Chad
Raymond was sacked by a
ferocious pass rush, and in
the process lost the football
to linebacker Jim Stephenson at the five yard line. Despite their excellent
opportunity, the Scots could

not generate, any
offense whatsoever during
the period.
could

Incidently, playing conditions were so poor that

throughout the entire game,
neither team could move the
ball with any sort of success

Capital

3.

to 140 yards,

including

only 49 yards
rushing on 54 attempts.
Offensively, Muller was a
standout, connecting on 14
of 26 passes
for 1 96 yards in
--

T7T

49-yar-

er

weather' conditions.

Throughout the year.

not find paydirt. Thanks in

LET THE MEN OF WISDOM SPEAK
"Killing a baby to save money is pratty disgusting even when it doesn't involve
genocide. But its even more disgusting when you realize what the thinking is behind it.
The
intellectuals I've debated all assume that a baby born to a poor family
will be a burden on society and will never amount to anything. This is because basically
this type of intellectual snob believes deep down inside that the poor are a special class
of inferior grade humans, what Hitler called tnfarmenscteL "From a press conference
with:
,
Haoui sirva. rresioent
Dr. Constance Redbird Uri (American Indian)
'
Miss Carmen Trujillo (Latin Community)
Mrs. Thelma Houston (Black Community)
Dr. Kenneth Mitzer (Jewish Community)
pro-aborti-

on

'

CALIFORNIA PRO'UFE COUNCIL
ABORTION

"

FACTS

Nationally syndicated columnist Michael Novak recently wrote: "When 1 5 of the
population has 29 of the abortions.. .the Black population suffers, it seems, a
disproportionate population loss. In addition it suffers a disproportionate share of the
psychological affects of abortion..Approximate)y
300,000 Blacks ware aborted last
year 1.3 of the population of Blacks. A staggering figure."
In a recent special to the Washington Star, columnists Jack Cloherty and Bob Owens
reported:
Thousands of American Indians have been sterilized or used as medical
guinea pigs by the Indian Health service."
We will eliminate the Red Man in
Blacks in the next?
this-centur-

y.

ABORTION TAKES HUMAN LIFE
WAYNE COUNTY RIGHT TO LIFE SOCIETY

Mansfield. Ohio
4-7211

1-800-34-

26-1372

1-419-5-

call
EMPAC Emergency Pregnancy Aid
FREE Pregnancy Hotline

r

I

could manage only 29," 32,
and 15 yards on his kicks.
and even had one blocked.
With the weather wreaking
havoc on the Scot kicking and

toward Lowry Center. AU 33
points were scored by the
team heading towards the

east endzonel

Fortunately, football rules
are
such that teams change
passing games. Wooster
sides at the end of each
BE ALL AVE
quarter, and the Scots made
e
the most of the
College)
ECON-O-WAS- H

Oar specials: Fresh salads
Taeos
Eff plant sandwiches
Soy

I 131 N. Market

I

barren

We have meat, too!
Coste see u at or Call as at 264-476- 7

switch.

Laundry
Dry Cleaning 8 -- 4:15

24 Hour

Vegetarian Dinners Served
Avaeados

half-tim-

(Just North of the

ARCH'S HIDDEN GARDEN

5

7

J

:

Junior inside linebacker Rob McCoy and Scot defender force fumble . Photo by "Berg'

1

Coin-O-p

1

4

arm
Public Square

Startingf rom their own 27,
Wooster took the second half

m

Phone

spite of the wind and snow.
Moore and Romano combined to haul in ten aerials
""
for 154 yards.
So ends a successful debut
for Scot Coach Tom Hollman.
With so much of this year's
spark provided by frosh, the
prophesy cannot be
age-ol- d
ignored: "Wait 'til nextyearl"
THE

I
262-588- 6

'

Spooooc(OOPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOBOOBDW

PARTT
SHOP

A in the Colleea Hill
Shoppine Center
j

j

PhCM262-8-

8

